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A B S T R A C T   
Background: Low birth weight and prematurity are important risk factors for death and disability, and may be 
affected by prenatal exposure to household air pollution (HAP). 
Methods: We investigate associations between maternal exposure to carbon monoxide (CO) during pregnancy and 
birth outcomes (birth weight, birth length, head circumference, gestational age, low birth weight, small for 
gestational age, and preterm birth) among 1288 live-born infants in the Ghana Randomized Air Pollution and 
Health Study (GRAPHS). We evaluate whether evidence of malaria during pregnancy, as determined by placental 
histopathology, modifies these associations. 
Results: We observed effects of CO on birth weight, birth length, and gestational age that were modified by 
placental malarial status. Among infants from pregnancies without evidence of placental malaria, each 1 ppm 
increase in CO was associated with reduced birth weight (− 53.4 g [95% CI: − 84.8, − 21.9 g]), birth length (− 0.3 
cm [− 0.6, − 0.1 cm]), gestational age (− 1.0 days [− 1.8, − 0.2 days]), and weight-for-age Z score (− 0.08 standard 
deviations [− 0.16, − 0.01 standard deviations]). These associations were not observed in pregnancies with ev-
idence of placental malaria. Each 1 ppm increase in maternal exposure to CO was associated with elevated odds 
of low birth weight (LBW, OR 1.14 [0.97, 1.33]) and small for gestational age (SGA, OR 1.14 [0.98, 1.32]) among 
all infants. 
Conclusions: Even modest reductions in exposure to HAP among pregnant women could yield substantial public 
health benefits, underscoring a need for interventions to effectively reduce exposure. Adverse associations with 
HAP were discernible only among those without evidence of placental malaria, a key driver of impaired fetal 
growth in this malaria-endemic area.   
1. Introduction 
Nearly two million deaths each year are attributable to infants born 
either low birth weight or preterm according to the most recent global 
burden of disease (GBD) estimates from 2019 (GBD Risk Factors Col-
laborators, 2020). Low birth weight (LBW) and preterm birth (PTB) 
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increase the risk for childhood stunting and chronic disease later in life 
(McCormick, 1985; Barker, 1995; Christian et al., 2013), and rank 
among the top ten risk factors for lifelong death and disability, ac-
counting globally for 178 million disability adjusted life years (DALYs) 
and 13% of all DALYs in sub-Saharan Africa (GBD Risk Factors Collab-
orators, 2016). While there has been progress over the past decade in 
reducing the rates of adverse pregnancy outcomes, the burden of disease 
remains unacceptably high and highlights a priority area for concerted 
public health efforts. As more than 91% of these deliveries with adverse 
outcomes occur in low and middle-income countries (LMICs) (Blencowe 
et al. 2019), it is critical to identify LMIC-relevant modifiable risk factors 
for impaired fetal growth and preterm birth. 
Household air pollution (HAP) generated from the use of solid fuels 
has been associated with reductions in both birth weight and gestational 
length (Amegah, Quansah, and Jaakkola, 2014; Haider et al., 2016; 
Khan et al., 2017; Suryadhi et al., 2019; Milanzi and Namacha, 2017). 
With almost 3 billion people worldwide reliant on the use of solid 
biomass fuels to meet their daily cooking or heating needs (International 
Energy Agency et al. 2020), decreasing exposure to cooking smoke 
during pregnancy is an important public health goal that may translate 
into improved birth outcomes. Previous efforts to quantify the potential 
benefits from reduced prenatal cook smoke exposure have been limited 
by reliance on questionnaire data to classify exposure to biomass fuels in 
most prior publications. Few previous studies have incorporated expo-
sure measurements to specific air pollutants and those that did were 
limited by relying on only a single measurement during pregnancy 
(Wylie et al. 2017), a small sample size (Alexander et al., 2018; 
Thompson et al., 2011; Wylie et al., 2017), or use of kitchen area, rather 
than personal exposure, air pollution measurements (Balakrishnan et al., 
2018; Chen et al., 2020). Many previous investigations also based 
outcome measurements like birth weight or gestational age on maternal 
self-report. 
The analyses presented here are the results of pre-planned secondary 
analyses of the Ghana Randomized Air Pollution and Health Study 
(GRAPHS) trial (Jack et al. 2015), a randomized controlled trial of a 
prenatal cookstove intervention conducted in rural Ghana with repeated 
personal exposure assessments. Our primary objective in these analyses 
was to provide more accurate estimates of the risks associated with 
household air pollution during pregnancy on birth outcomes. We con-
ducted exposure–response analyses quantifying the association of 
household air pollutants with birth outcomes: birth weight, birth length, 
head circumference, and gestational age. We also assessed associations 
with the dichotomized outcomes of low birth weight (LBW, <2500 g) 
preterm birth (PTB, <37 weeks), and small for gestational age (SGA, 
birth weight < 10th percentile). We hypothesized that malarial infection 
during pregnancy might obscure the effects of prenatal household air 
pollution on birth outcomes given that malaria is endemic in the study 
area and such a strong risk factor for impaired fetal growth and preterm 
birth (Asante et al. 2013); therefore, we investigated malaria as a po-
tential effect modifier of the exposure–response relationships. Our 
findings may inform policymakers of the potential public health benefits 
that might result from strategies to reduce prenatal air pollution 
exposure. 
2. Methods 
2.1. Study participants 
Participants were pregnant women enrolled in GRAPHS, a cluster- 
randomized cookstove intervention trial of an improved cookstove 
intervention (liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) stove or improved biomass 
stove) versus control in rural Ghana, that has been described previously 
(Jack et al. 2015). A total of 1,414 nonsmoking, pregnant women at or 
below 24 weeks’ gestation as determined by ultrasound were enrolled 
from communities in the Kintampo North Municipality and Kintampo 
South District of Ghana between June 2013 and June 2015. In addition 
to the randomized cookstove intervention, all women were provided 
with health insurance and insecticide-treated bednets upon enrollment. 
Procedures were approved by the Kintampo Health Research Centre 
Institutional Ethics Committee, the Ghana Health Service Ethics Review 
Committee, and Institutional Review Boards at Columbia University and 
Massachusetts General Hospital. Informed consent was obtained from all 
pregnant women at study enrollment. Intention-to-treat (ITT) analyses 
from the GRAPHS trial did not show an impact of the improved cook-
stoves on birth outcomes (Jack et al., under review); the results pre-
sented in this paper focus on a planned secondary exposure–response 
analysis of birth outcomes among the live births in this cohort. 
2.2. Prenatal HAP exposure 
Exposure monitoring procedures have been described previously 
(Lee et al., 2018; Chillrud et al., 2021). Carbon monoxide was the pri-
mary air pollutant measured in GRAPHS. Briefly, pregnant women 
participated in four prenatal 72-hour personal CO monitoring sessions 
using a Lascar EL-CO-USB Data Logger (Erie, PA). The first monitoring 
session occurred at enrollment, prior to intervention, and was followed 
by three additional sessions after intervention evenly spaced over the 
remainder of each pregnancy. This measurement protocol was designed 
to provide the best possible estimate of long-term exposure to CO in 
pregnancy, within the constraints of budget and feasibility, see (Clark 
et al., 2013b). In a subset of GRAPHS participants (N = 769), personal 
exposure to PM2.5 was collected during a single 72-hour exposure 
monitoring session during pregnancy (methods detailed in Supple-
mental Material). Data that did not pass quality assurance/quality 
control checks (see (Chillrud et al. 2021)) were considered missing. 
As previously reported (Lee et al., 2018; Carrión et al., 2019), com-
posite measures of exposure over pregnancy were developed using a 
linear interpolation approach. First, since only 47% of CO exposure 
deployments reached the targeted 72 h but more than 90% reached 48 h, 
each monitoring session was truncated at 48 h to ensure that two 
complete daily cycles of cooking were captured. From each monitoring 
session, we calculated a summary measure (48-hour mean, see Supple-
mental Material for details). As four CO sessions occurred prenatally, 
this resulted in a series of 48-hour-average CO measurements at four 
different points in pregnancy. Daily average CO exposure during preg-
nancy was calculated using linear interpolation, wherein each day of 
pregnancy was assigned a putative CO exposure. The first day of preg-
nancy was back-calculated using ultrasound established dates at 
participant enrollment (see (Boamah et al. 2014b)). Any day in preg-
nancy that occurred prior to the first CO monitoring session was 
assigned the mean value from the first (baseline) CO monitoring session. 
CO exposures for the days between the first and second monitoring 
sessions were assigned by linearly interpolating between the two 
measured values. For example, if the 48-hour-mean on May 1 was 
measured at 2.0 ppm and on May 11 at 3.0 ppm, each of the ten days 
separating these two measurements would be assigned an estimate that 
was an additional 1/10 of the difference between the two measured 
values each day; thus, CO exposure on May 2 would be assigned a value 
of 2.1 ppm, May 3 would be assigned 2.2 ppm, and so forth. A similar 
procedure was followed to assign CO exposures to the remaining days of 
pregnancy, with any days following the last monitoring session in 
pregnancy assigned the mean value from the latest monitoring session in 
pregnancy. This process yielded a time series of estimated CO exposure 
for each day of pregnancy, from which we computed an average pre-
natal exposure measure covering the entirety of the pregnancy. 
2.3. Birth outcomes 
Maternal characteristics were collected by research personnel at 
GRAPHS enrollment (details in (Jack et al. 2015). Birth anthropometrics 
were recorded within 72 h of delivery by community-based field 
workers even for home births, as previously described (Jack et al., under 
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review). Birth weight was measured to the nearest 0.01 kg (kg) using the 
Tanita BD 585 digital baby scale (Tokyo, Japan). Newborn length and 
head circumference were measured to the nearest 0.1 cm (cm) using the 
Ayrton Infantometer Model M-200 (Ayrton Corp, MN, USA) and a Lasso- 
oTM (Child Growth Foundation, UK), respectively. Gestational age at 
delivery was calculated by using the ultrasound estimated gestational 
age at enrollment, as described previously (Boamah et al. 2014a). LBW 
was defined as less than <2500 g and PTB as delivery prior to 37 weeks 
of gestation. An infant was considered small for gestational age if born 
alive with a birth weight less than the 10th percentile for the specific 
gestational week at delivery after creating a Ghanaian specific curve 
using methodology described by the World Health Organization 
(Mikolajczyk et al. 2011). Weight-for-age Z scores were calculated ac-
cording to the international newborn size standards developed by the 
International Fetal and Newborn Growth Consortium for the 21st Cen-
tury (INTERGROWTH-21) (Villar et al. 2014). Any birth occurring prior 
to 28 weeks gestation was considered to be a miscarriage for the pur-
poses of this study and was not included in the present analysis; any 
birth weight not measured within 72 h of birth was also considered 
missing. Births occurring during the months of April, May, June, 
September, or October were classified as taking place during the high 
malaria transmission season (Asante et al. 2013). Malaria during preg-
nancy was determined by placental histopathology with both acute and 
chronic infections considered as evidence of prenatal infection. 
2.4. Statistical modeling 
Model building for associations with CO (the primary pollutant 
measured in GRAPHS) and PM2.5 (measured in a subset of 769 women, 
with results reported in Supplemental Material) followed the same 
procedure. Associations between birth outcomes and the two exposure 
variables (CO and PM2.5) were separately modeled using linear regres-
sion for the continuous outcomes of birth weight, birth weight-for-age, 
birth length, head circumference, and gestational age at birth; and 
using logistic regression models for the binary outcomes of LBW, SGA, 
and PTB. Cluster-robust standard errors were calculated for all models 
using a sandwich estimator to account for the cluster-randomized nature 
of the GRAPHS trial. 
Possible non-linear relationships between the exposures and the 
continuous outcomes were explored visually with generalized additive 
models (GAMs) using thin plate regression splines with 3 degrees of 
freedom to model smooth functions of exposure. Although exploration 
of these relationships suggested some deviations from linearity at high 
levels of exposure, few data points were collected at these higher levels 
of exposure and corresponding confidence intervals were wide. As the 
relationships at exposures representing over 95% of the data were 
largely linear (<3.1 ppm for CO and < 209 μg/m3 for PM2.5), we report 
our main results using linear and logistic regression models. We none-
theless present visualizations of exposure–response functions generated 
from the GAMs in Figures and the Supplemental Material. 
Covariates for adjusted models were chosen a priori based on their 
known or hypothesized associations with the exposures and/or birth 
outcomes. These variables included maternal age, parity, maternal body 
mass index (at enrollment), maternal ethnicity, adequacy of antenatal 
care (ANC) visits (4 or more visits versus fewer), infant sex, and 
placental malaria. Questionnaires were used to assess household char-
acteristics which were enumerated as counts (e.g., number of livestock) 
and used calculate the asset index, a socioeconomic status measure 
relative to other enrolled households (O’Donnell et al. 2008). Placental 
malaria and infant sex were also investigated as effect modifiers. 
Sensitivity analyses further adjusted for season of delivery (high vs. low 
malaria transmission season), the presence of a smoker in the household 
or compound, and history of maternal hypertension. 
We tested for interaction on the additive scale in linear models by 
including interaction terms between CO/PM2.5 exposure and the vari-
ables of infant sex and placental malaria in adjusted models. For logistic 
models, we calculated the relative excess risk due to interaction (RERI, 
see (Knol et al. 2007)). Because we observed evidence of an interaction 
between placental malaria and CO exposure on birth weight and 
gestational age (see Results), we present all associations with CO both 
overall and stratified by placental malaria status. 
Of the covariates included in adjusted models, placental malaria 
status was available for 1158 births, or 89.9% of the total (See Table 1). 
Primary reasons for missingness were the mother or health facility not 
saving the placenta (55 births) or identification of the birth more than 
24 h following delivery (51 births). Other covariates had small amounts 
of missingness (Table 1). As a sensitivity analysis we employed the 
Multivariate Imputation by Chained Equations (MICE) algorithm to 
generate 10 imputed datasets and compared the results from the mul-
tiple imputation to the complete case analysis (see Supplemental Ma-
terial for further detail). 
All statistical modeling was conducted using R version 3.5.1. GAMs 
were constructed with the “mcgv” package (Wood 2017) and multiple 
imputation was conducted using the “mice” package (van Buuren and 
Karin, 2011). 
3. Results 
3.1. Participant characteristics 
There were 1306 live births at 28 + weeks of gestation among the 
1414 enrolled GRAPHS women. Of these, the 1288 with valid maternal 
prenatal CO exposure data comprise our analytic population (Table 1). 
The average age of women in this cohort was 27.6 years, with 2.7 prior 
births on average. Average gestational age at enrollment was 15.7 weeks 
(range: 6.0–26.0 weeks). Just over half of the women (718, 55.7%) were 
married, and 765 (59.4%) had completed at least primary education. 
Just over 20% reported that a smoker lived in their household or com-
pound. Few participants reported a history of anemia (2.2%), hyper-
tension (1.3%), diabetes (0.1%), or HIV (0.1%) at the time of 
enrollment. Over two-thirds (69.9%) of the women reported attending 
at least 4 antenatal visits during pregnancy. 
3.2. CO and PM2.5 exposure during pregnancy 
Distributions of CO and PM2.5 indicate that 95% of women averaged 
exposure to CO below 3.1 ppm and to PM2.5 below 209 μg/m3. A small 
number had substantially higher exposures (see boxplots in Figs. 1–4 
and S1-S4). Mean (standard deviation; SD) prenatal exposure was 1.3 
(0.9) ppm for CO and 85.5 (58.8) μg/m3 for PM2.5 (Table 1). Prenatal CO 
and PM2.5 were weakly correlated (r = 0.23, p < 0.01). Based on analysis 
of regression diagnostics, we set four extreme CO outliers (>8 ppm) to 
missing. These points were more than six times the interquartile range 
from the 75th percentile of the overall distribution of CO data, and three 
of these points were also causing undue influence on the model results. 
Prenatal exposure to CO was similar among those with and without 
placental malaria (Table 1). 
3.3. Birth outcomes 
The mean (SD) birth weight in this cohort was 2892.0 (455.1) g, 
average birth length was 46.6 (3.6) cm, and average head circumference 
was 33.5 (2.5) cm (Table 2). The mean gestational age at delivery was 
39.6 (1.6) weeks. 3.9% of the births were classified as preterm, 17.0% as 
LBW, and 22.4% as SGA. 
As expected, infants born to women with evidence of placental ma-
laria (280 out of 1158 women, or 24.2%) were on average lighter and 
smaller at delivery, and gestation slightly shorter, than those born to 
women with no evidence of placental malaria (Table 2). Accordingly, a 
higher proportion of infants born to women testing positive for malaria 
were classified as LBW, SGA, and PTB. These infants were also more 
likely to be born during the high malaria transmission season. 
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Table 2 
Birth outcomes.   
All live births 
with available CO 
data (n ¼ 1288) 
Live births with available CO 
data and Placental Malaria 









Birthweight (grams)    
Mean (SD) 2892.0 (455.1) 2933.4 (450.0) 2764.4 (449.8) 
IQR 560.0 527.5 540.0 
Missing 39 0 2  
Birth Length (cm)    
Mean (SD) 46.6 (3.6) 46.6 (3.5) 46.0 (3.6) 
IQR 4.3 4.0 4.7 
Missing 24 11 4  
Head Circumference 
(cm)    
Mean (SD) 33.5 (2.5) 33.6 (2.5) 33.0 (2.2) 
IQR 3.0 3.0 2.5 
Missing 36 18 8  
Gestational Age at 
Delivery (weeks)    
Mean (SD) 39.6 (1.6) 39.7 (1.5) 39.3 (1.8) 
IQR 1.7 1.7 1.9 
Missing 15 9 5  
Weight-for-age Z Score 
(standard deviations)    
Mean (SD) − 0.9 (1.0) − 0.8 (1.0) − 1.1 (1.1) 
IQR 1.3 1.3 1.4 
Missing 66 19 8  
Preterm Birth: N (%) 50 (3.9%) 28 (3.2%) 17 (6.1%) 
Missing 0 0 0  
Low Birth Weight: N (%) 212 (17.0%) 125 (14.2%) 67 (24.1%) 
Missing 39 0 2  
Small for Gestational 
Age: N (%) 
277 (22.4%) 168 (19.3%) 84 (30.8%) 
Missing 54 9 7  
Delivery during high 
malaria transmission 
season: N (%) 
562 (43.6%) 358 (40.8%) 138 (49.3%) 
Missing 0 0 0  
Male Sex: N (%) 655 (50.9%) 453 (51.6%) 131 (46.8%) 
Missing 0 0 0  
Table 1 
Baseline characteristics of GRAPHS women.   
All live births with 
available CO data 
(n = 1288) 
Live births with available CO data 
and Placental Malaria status (n =







Age    
Mean (SDa) 27.6 (7.2) 29.1 (6.8) 23.2 (6.3) 
Range 14.0–48.0 15.0–48.0 14.0–41.0 
Missing 3 2 0  
BMI    
Mean (SD) 23.3 (3.2) 23.4 (3.3) 22.9 (3.0) 
Range 14.1–38.5 14.1–38.5 16.4–35.2 
Missing 2 0 1  
Parity    
Mean (SD) 2.7 (2.2) 3.2 (2.1) 1.3 (1.7) 
Range 0.0–13.0 0.0–13.0 0.0–9.0 
Missing 0 0 0  
Asset Index    
Mean (SD) 0.0 (2.0) 0.0 (2.0) 0.1 (2.0) 
Range − 3.0–13.1 − 3.0–13.1 − 2.8–11.4 
Missing 0 0 0  
Gestational Age at 
Enrollment (weeks)    
Mean (SD) 15.7 (4.3) 15.7 (4.4) 16.0 (4.3) 
Range 6.0–26.0 6.0–24.0 6.0–25.0 
Missing 3 2 1  
Smoker in Household 
or Compound: N 
(%) 
269 (20.9%) 174 (19.8%) 62 (22.1%) 
Missing 0 0 0  
History of Anaemia: N 
(%) 
28 (2.2%) 22 (2.5%) 3 (1.1%) 




17 (1.3%) 13 (1.5%) 1 (0.4%) 
Missing 0 0 0  
History of Diabetes: N 
(%) 
1 (0.1%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 
Missing 0 0 0  
History of HIV: N (%) 1 (0.1%) 1 (0.1%) 0 (0.0%) 
Missing 0 0 0  
Completed Primary 
Education: N (%) 
765 (59.4%) 474 (54.0%) 202 (72.1%) 
Missing 0 0 0  
Is Married: N (%) 718 (55.7%) 546 (62.2%) 107 (38.2%) 
Missing 0 0 0  
4 þ ANC Visits: N (%) 896 (69.9%) 599 (68.6%) 201 (72.0%) 
Missing 7 5 1  
Ethnicityb    
1 220 (17.1%) 159 (18.1%) 36 (12.9%) 
2 169 (13.1%) 102 (11.6%) 44 (15.7%) 
3 842 (65.4%) 577 (65.7%) 191 (68.2%) 
4 57 (4.4%) 40 (4.6%) 9 (3.2%) 
Missing 0 0 0  
Prenatal CO exposure 
(ppm)    
Mean (SD) 1.3 (0.9) 1.3 (0.9) 1.3 (0.9) 
Median 1.1 1.0 1.1 
Range 0.0–6.7 0.0–6.6 0.1–6.7 
Missing 0 0 0  
Prenatal PM exposure 
(μg/m3)     
Table 1 (continued )  
All live births with 
available CO data 
(n = 1288) 
Live births with available CO data 
and Placental Malaria status (n =







Mean (SD) 85.5 (58.8) 84.2 (56.6) 87.8 (63.1) 
Median 69.1 67.6 75.1 
Range 6.4–414.2 6.4–328.2 14.0–414.2 
Missing 544 366 129  
a SD = standard deviation.  
b Ethnicity groups are coded as dummy variables to preserve participant an-
onymity.  
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3.4. Effects of prenatal CO on birth outcomes 
We observed a statistically significant interaction between CO 
exposure and placental malaria for two continuous outcomes: birth 
weight (p-value for interaction 0.02) and gestational age (p-value for 
interaction < 0.001). Although results were suggestive of similar trends 
for the other birth outcomes, p-values for these interactions were not 
significant (all p-values > 0.1). Nonetheless, due to the strong effect of 
placental malaria on all the studied outcomes, and the relationship of 
birth weight and/or gestational length with other categorical birth 
outcomes of interest, we present all results in two ways: among all in-
fants, and stratified by placental malaria. There was no evidence of ef-
fect modification by infant sex. 
In the overall cohort, each 1 ppm increase in maternal exposure to 
CO during pregnancy was associated with a mean [95% CI] reduction of 
− 38.7 [− 66.2, 11.1] g in birth weight, − 0.3 [− 0.5, 0.02] cm in birth 
length, − 0.5 [− 1.3, 0.2] days of gestational age, and − 0.07 [− 0.1, 0.01] 
standard deviation of weight-for-age Z score (Table 3) in adjusted ana-
lyses. Notably, results stratified by placental malaria demonstrate that 
all of these associations were stronger among infants born to placental 
malaria-negative women. In the placental malaria-negative group, each 
1 ppm increase in maternal exposure to CO was associated with a mean 
[95% CI] reduction of − 53.4 [− 84.8, − 21.9] g in birth weight; − 0.3 
[− 0.6, − 0.1] cm in birth length; − 1.0 [− 1.8, − 0.2] days of gestational 
age; and − 0.08 [− 0.16, − 0.01] standard deviations of weight-for age Z 
score. The stratified results do not demonstrate associations between CO 
and these outcomes among infants born to women with placental ma-
laria. No association between CO exposure and newborn head circum-
ference was observed in either overall or stratified analysis. 
Exposure-response curves for birth weight, birth length, head 
circumference, and gestational age, stratified by placental malaria, can 
be seen in Figs. 1-4. Most of the distribution of exposure in GRAPHS 
women is at the lower end of the exposure range, with 95% of values <
3.1 ppm. In this CO range, the near-linear reductions associated with CO 
are most clearly visible, as are the interactions by placental malaria. The 
shape of the curves above 3.1 ppm CO should be interpreted with 
caution as they represent only 5% of the observed data and confidence 
intervals are wide. 
Results for the dichotomized outcomes of LBW, SGA, and PTB sug-
gested that the effects of CO on birth weight and gestational age trans-
lated to higher odds of LBW and SGA. Among all infants, the odds were 
14% [95% CI: − 3%, 33%] higher for LBW and 14% [-2%, 32%] higher 
for SGA, per 1 ppm increase in prenatal maternal CO exposure (Table 3). 
Stratified results suggest that the effect for LBW may be stronger among 
infants born to pregnant women without histologic evidence of placental 
malaria. Few infants (50, or 3.9% of the total) were classified as preterm 
in this cohort, and no discernable association was observed between CO 
and PTB (OR 0.92 [95% CI: 0.71, 1.20]). Results stratified by placental 
malaria nonetheless suggest that the odds of this outcome were greater 
among infants born to women testing negative for placental malaria 
than in those testing positive (OR 1.13 [95% CI 0.77, 1.66] for those in 
the malaria-negative group versus 0.52 [95% CI 0.23, 1.20] for the 
placental malaria-positive). 
3.5. Secondary analyses 
Results from adjusted models including an expanded set of covariates 
(malaria transmission season, smoker in household or compound, his-
tory of hypertension) did not result in substantially different effect es-
timates (results not shown). Likewise, the results of pooled analysis of 10 
multiply-imputed datasets using available covariates to predict missing 
values across our data were similar to the results of the complete-case 
analysis. The results of the analysis with multiply imputed data can be 
found in the Supplemental Material. 
Associations were also explored in the smaller subset of infants 
whose mothers had prenatal PM2.5 monitoring (n ~ 667 in adjusted 
Table 3 
Associations of prenatal CO exposure with birth outcomes.   
Overall Adjusted Modela Stratified by Placental Malaria Status   
Coefficient per 1 ppm CO 95% CI Placental Malaria 
Status 
Coefficient per 1 ppm 
CO 
95% CI N 
Birth Weight (g) -38.7 (-66.2, -11.1) 
Negative -53.4 (-84.8, 
-21.9) 1147 
Positive 8.0 (-47.8, 63.9) 
Birth Length (cm) -0.3 (-0.5, -0.02) 
Negative -0.3 (-0.6, -0.1) 
1135 
Positive 0.04 (-0.4, 0.5) 
Head Circumference (cm) -0.05 (-0.2, 0.1) 
Negative -0.1 (-0.3, 0.1) 
1124 
Positive 0.05 (-0.3, 0.4) 
Gestational age (days) -0.5 (-1.3, 0.2) 
Negative -1.0 (-1.8, -0.2) 
1136 
Positive 1.0 (-0.4, 2.4) 
Weight-for-age Z score (standard 
deviations) -0.07 (-0.1, -0.01) 
Negative -0.08 (-0.16, 
-0.01) 1123 
Positive -0.04 (-0.17, 0.09)  
Odds ratio (OR) per 1 ppm 
CO 
95% CI Placental Malaria 
Status 
OR per 1 ppm CO 95% CI N 
Low Birth Weight 1.14 (0.97, 1.33) 
Negative 1.16 (0.96, 1.41) 
1147 
Positive 1.08 (0.80, 1.46) 
Small for Gestational Age 1.14 (0.98, 1.32) 
Negative 1.09 (0.91, 1.30) 
1134 
Positive 1.28 (0.97, 1.68) 
Preterm Birth 0.92 (0.71, 1.2) 
Negative 1.13 (0.77, 1.66) 
1149 Positive 0.52 (0.23, 1.20)  
a Covariates included in adjusted models: maternal BMI, maternal age, parity, infant sex, ANC visits, ethnicity, asset index, and placental malaria.  
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analyses). We did not observe associations between prenatal PM2.5 and 
any of the continuous outcomes; we also did not observe evidence of 
interaction by placental malaria status in this subset. Results for these 
analyses are shown in the Supplemental Material. 
4. Discussion 
The findings of this study suggest that reducing CO exposure could 
yield important health benefits beginning in utero. Notably, a 1 ppm 
reduction in prenatal CO exposure in women not affected by placental 
malaria was associated with an increase in birth weight of over 50 g, a 
clinically significant increase that could have positive implications for 
health over the life course. We observed that the negative effect of CO on 
birth weight was accompanied by small effects on birth length and 
gestational age. The fact that weight-for-age Z score, which takes into 
account infant sex and gestational age at delivery in relation to the birth 
weight, was also associated with CO exposure suggests that the reduc-
tion in birth weight that we observed to be associated with CO was not 
driven entirely by births at an earlier gestational age. Rather, it suggests 
that CO exposure may be implicated not only in the length of gestation 
but also in other, as yet unknown, factors affecting fetal growth in utero. 
The fact that these associations were observed only among the group 
testing negative for placental malaria suggests that malaria during 
pregnancy may obscure the effects of HAP on birth outcomes. 
In this cohort, 73% of women reported a primary cooking location 
that was fully outside, see (Chillrud et al. 2021). Our findings therefore 
suggest that reductions in HAP can have important health benefits even 
in settings where exposures are moderate due to the prevalence of 
outdoor cooking. At baseline, personal exposure to CO in this cohort was 
1.6 ppm (Quinn et al. 2016); after half of the women were randomized to 
intervention, overall CO exposure over pregnancy dropped to 1.3 ppm. 
These values are slightly lower than the estimates from a meta-analysis 
of eight studies of cookstove interventions on personal exposure to CO, 
where the pooled pre-intervention mean personal exposure to CO was 
3.4 ppm, falling to 1.6 ppm post-intervention (Pope et al. 2017). Several 
previously published interventional studies, however, have reported 
similar CO exposures to those reported here: a study in rural Kenya re-
ported mean 48-hour personal CO exposure of 1.3 ppm among women 
using traditional stoves and improved stoves (Yip et al. 2017); and a 
study in Nicaragua reported pre- and post-intervention exposures of 2.1 
ppm and 0.8 ppm, respectively (Clark et al., 2013a). 
Only two prior studies have published exposure–response results for 
Fig. 1. Exposure-response curve for CO-birth weight association among A. all live births, B. live births to women testing positive for placental malaria, C., live births 
to women testing negative for placental malaria. Curves are built from generalized additive models (GAMs) using thin plate regression splines with 3 degrees of 
freedom, adjusted for maternal BMI, age, parity, asset index, ANC visits, ethnicity, and infant sex. Boxplots demonstrate the distribution of exposure, while gray- 
outlined boxes demarcate the exposure range covering 95% of the data. P-value for interaction between CO and placental malaria: 0.02. 
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birth outcomes in relation to HAP exposure. In a cohort of 239 pregnant 
women in Tanzania, there was a negative association between CO 
exposure and newborn birth weight, but results were not statistically 
significant (Wylie et al. 2017). This study also reported a 150 g [95% CI: 
− 300, 0 g] reduction in birth weight per 23.0 μg/m3 increase in PM2.5. 
The second study, among 1285 women in the Tamil Nadu region of 
India, reported a 4 g (95% CI: 1.08, 6.76) decrease in birth weight and 
2% increase in the prevalence of LBW (95%CI: 0.05%, 4.1%) for each 10 
μg/m3 increase in kitchen area PM2.5 measured during pregnancy 
(Balakrishnan et al. 2018). This study did not assess personal exposure to 
PM2.5 and did not measure CO. In the present study, our measurements 
of PM2.5 during pregnancy were limited, as this exposure was measured 
only once during gestation and only in a subset of women. The fact that 
we did not find associations between PM2.5 exposure and newborn size 
here may be driven by these factors; we suggest these findings be 
interpreted with caution. As the research discussed above suggests, there 
are reasons to believe that reducing PM2.5 exposure during pregnancy 
may have beneficial effects for newborn size and health. Although there 
may be mechanistic reasons why CO may impact fetal growth inde-
pendently of PM2.5, HAP is a complex mixture comprised of multiple 
particulate and gaseous pollutants. At the present time it is difficult to 
determine which constituents of HAP are the most deleterious to health, 
as many of them remain difficult to measure and track under real-world 
conditions. Luckily, cleaner cooking interventions that reduce exposure 
to the products of incomplete combustion will reduce exposure to all 
these noxious air pollutants simultaneously. If effective, these in-
terventions have the potential to greatly improve newborn health even 
as further research is needed to determine the specific biochemical 
mechanisms underlying the effects. 
The results presented here demonstrate exposure–response effects of 
reduced HAP on important birth outcomes and provide additional depth 
to the findings of the GRAPHS trial. In intention-to-treat analyses of the 
GRAPHS trial’s cookstove interventions, infants born in the LPG arm and 
the improved biomass arm had statistically indistinguishable birth 
weights as compared to those in the control arm on average, see (Jack 
et al., under review). Other trials of cookstove interventions to improve 
birth outcomes have had mixed outcomes: an improved biomass cook-
stove in a cohort of 174 infants in Guatemala was associated with 89 g 
higher birth weight [95% CI: –27, 204 g] among 174 infants in adjusted 
analysis (Thompson et al. 2011), and a clean-burning ethanol stove 
intervention in Nigeria was associated with 128 g higher birth weight 
[95% CI: 20, 236 g] among 258 infants in adjusted analysis (Alexander 
Fig. 2. Exposure-response curve for CO-birth length association among A. all live births, B. live births to women testing positive for placental malaria, C., live births 
to women testing negative for placental malaria. Curves are built from generalized additive models (GAMs) using thin plate regression splines with 3 degrees of 
freedom, adjusted for maternal BMI, age, parity, asset index, ANC visits, ethnicity, and infant sex. Boxplots demonstrate the distribution of exposure, while gray- 
outlined boxes demarcate the exposure range covering 95% of the data. P-value for interaction between CO and placental malaria: 0.14. 
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et al., 2018). Meanwhile, neither an improved biomass nor an LPG stove 
improved birth outcomes in two linked trials together covering almost 
3000 individuals in southern Nepal (Katz et al. 2020). 
In GRAPHS, we hypothesize that the stove interventions, by them-
selves, did not reduce exposures reliably enough for the intervention 
groups to realize group-wise benefits to birth outcomes. Only the LPG 
arm demonstrated a groupwise reduction in CO of 47% (95% CI: 36%, 
56%) as compared to control, while the improved biomass arm did not 
differ from controls in terms of CO exposure (Chillrud et al. 2021). Still, 
the large majority (82%) of post-intervention mean 48-hour PM2.5 ex-
posures exceeded the World Health Organization (WHO) interim-1 
guideline of 35 μg/m3 even among the LPG arm (67%). Other trials 
that have provided individuals with clean cookstoves have also reported 
smaller than expected exposure reductions, e.g., no significant differ-
ences in PM2.5 exposure between the ethanol and control arms in Nigeria 
(Alexander et al., 2018), and pollution levels much higher than WHO 
standards in intervention households in Nepal (Katz et al. 2020). It is 
possible that more comprehensive, community-level approaches may be 
required to reliably reduce exposure in settings where cooking with 
biomass fuels is commonplace. It is also possible that the timing of the 
intervention during pregnancy matters. In GRAPHS, women were 
midway through gestation when the intervention was delivered. More 
research is needed on potentially sensitive windows for the effect of HAP 
on fetal development to determine if interventions earlier in gestation 
are important to achieving health results. 
In this malaria-endemic setting in Ghana, evidence of malaria was 
detected in the placentas of 24.2% of women (279 births), slightly lower 
than the 38% reported in a prior study of pregnant women in this region 
(Asante et al. 2013). Placental malaria is known to be a primary risk 
factor for reduced birth weight (Guyatt and Snow, 2001; 2004), and 
found to be responsible for 19% (lower to upper quartile: 14–25%) of 
LBW cases in a review of studies in sub-Saharan African settings (Guyatt 
and Snow 2004). Despite this, few previous studies of the effect of HAP 
on birth weight have taken place in settings with high malaria ene-
micity, and to our knowledge none has assessed placental malaria. We 
found that the effects of exposure to CO on birth weight, birth length, 
and gestational length was observable only among women who did not 
have evidence of placental malaria (with similar trends observed in 
stratified results for the other birth outcomes). We hypothesize that the 
negative consequences of placental malaria on fetal growth may over-
whelm the effect of exposure to HAP in the women who had evidence of 
placental malaria. This suggests that the benefits of reducing HAP 
Fig. 3. Exposure-response curve for CO-head circumference association among A. all live births, B. live births to women testing positive for placental malaria, C., live 
births to women testing negative for placental malaria. Curves are built from generalized additive models (GAMs) using thin plate regression splines with 3 degrees of 
freedom, adjusted for maternal BMI, age, parity, asset index, ANC visits, ethnicity, and infant sex. Boxplots demonstrate the distribution of exposure, while gray- 
outlined boxes demarcate the exposure range covering 95% of the data. P-value for interaction between CO and placental malaria: 0.33. 
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exposure on birth outcomes may only be observable in the absence of the 
competing effects of malaria. Our findings of effect modification of HAP 
by placental malaria status underscore the importance of accounting for 
malaria in studies of HAP and health outcomes in settings where malaria 
is endemic, as associations may be masked or attenuated if this effect is 
not assessed. 
Our study has many strengths. These include the large sample size of 
1288 mother-infant dyads and the parent study’s randomization of 
cookstove interventions, with its accompanying detailed protocols to 
precisely measure exposure, outcomes, and covariates. This study also 
benefitted from ultrasound assessment of gestational age; the use of 
state-of-the-science personal exposure monitoring methods, including 
repeated personal CO measurements during pregnancy and filter- 
calibrated PM2.5 monitors; and histopathologic assessment of malaria 
in placental samples. 
Limitations of the study include imperfect assessment of HAP expo-
sure over pregnancy, particularly in its earliest weeks of pregnancy. As 
study enrollment occurred around the time of antenatal care establish-
ment at 10+ weeks of gestation, HAP exposure measures early in 
pregnancy were not available. PM2.5 exposure assessment was further 
limited to a single 72-hour monitoring campaign in a subset of enrolled 
women and this may account for our null findings with PM2.5. Despite 
these limitations, to our knowledge this is the most thorough assessment 
of HAP exposure (a planned 4 measurements of CO per participant) 
during pregnancy yet reported, and one of the only extant studies to 
publish exposure–response results for HAP constituents in relation to 
birth outcomes. 
5. Conclusions 
In this study, exposure to carbon monoxide during pregnancy in a 
cohort of rural, nonsmoking Ghanaian women was associated with 
adverse impacts on infant weight, length, and gestational age at birth, 
with evidence that associations were stronger in the absence of placental 
malaria. These findings strongly suggest that reductions in air pollution 
exposure in pregnancy could improve birth outcomes in low- and 
middle-income countries, where cooking with biomass fuels is common. 
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